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Last month the advice from a senior US official that Britain should stay in the EU received
widespread media attention. Katrina Kelly offers an analysis of the EU from an American
perspective, suggesting that the future relationship between the US and EU  will be central for
the economic vitality of both.
Eurosceptiscm is gaining attention and support in the UK, and perhaps throughout Europe.
Although this appears to be a European problem, any wavering in the stability of  the
European Union will have widespread ef f ects on the global polit ical economy. In this post I
examine eurosceptiscm f rom an American standpoint, and assesses how and why the United States
must continue, if  not increase, its support f or unity within the European Union.
The cold war of f icially ended in 1991. Despite this, the United States has remained skeptical that there is
not, nor will be, a f uture military threat f rom the Eastern hemisphere. If  this statement was once
considered debatable, such doubts were surely quelled in the spring of  2006 when the United States
began negotiations with both the Czech Republic and Poland to determine the best site f or the f uture
installation of  an anti-ballistic missile site.
The United States has been an aggressive military nation
since, or perhaps because of , its init ial creation. We are a
nation that prof its and rarely shirks f rom military interf erence
and must be realistic about f uture military engagements. The
rationale f or def ending the EU solely f or its appropriateness
as a missile def ense system against nations like Iran and
North Korea only begins to touch on the benef its that the
European Union provides f or the United States. By combining
27 nations in unity the European Union provides the strongest
ally in def ense f or the United States. We no longer have to
address, nor stress, individual diplomatic relations in Europe,
but can instead be sure of  support f rom 27 of  the world’s
strongest nations. The benef its of  having strong diplomatic
ties with so many nations versus individual nations surely
need no f urther explanation.
In the United Kingdom there is of ten a tendency to address
only the western European nations when discussing the
ef f ectiveness of  the European Union. In the United States, we
must not adopt the Brit ish tendency to dismiss the Union as
individual nations and study only the ef f ectiveness of  the EU
as a whole. The Union is a f ederal state made up 27 member-
states, 17 of  which use the euro, and must constantly be
examined as such. The benef its of  the European Union lie not
only in the diplomatic solidarity provided by a unity of  such a
large number of  nations, but also in the economic stability provided by such a vast joining of  nations.
Growing f rom the posit ion as a strong “supporter” of  European integration; the US/EU now holds the
largest economic relationship in the world. In 2010 $1,537.4 billion f lowed between the European Union
and the United States. Today, the EU counts f or 18.7% of  exports f rom the US. Including services, and
not including $131.9 billion of  direct investments, the EU makes up more than 31% of  all US trade
relations. When looking at the increasing trend towards globalization, this relationship will only continue
to grow as trade relations continue to dissolve international barriers. At least, this is one scenario. On
the opposing side the relationship could completely dissolve, not through choice, but through inevitability.
The economic climate today has f orced nations to reconsider their spending habits. In Europe, where the
recession has caused some nations, specif ically southern nations, to hover on the brink of  bankruptcy,
spending has been scrutinized to the point that each spending measure has become polit icized.
Eurosceptiscm, or crit icism of  the EU, is an act of  opposition to the process of  European integration.
The idea centers on the thought that integration weakens the nation-state and claims that it is
undemocratic (on the most-extreme side) or argues that the EU is too bureaucratic and costly (the most
common argument). Whereas at one time the EU was considered a highly popular institution, today only
31.9% of  cit izens polled in a Eurobarometer test believe that the EU views the EU posit ively.
In the UK this view is especially strong. What used to be a notion of  the Conservative Party is now a
policy init iative that David Cameron recently delivered a speech on. In an age of  increased austerity,
Cameron has addressed the concern that the EU’s recent demand of  a 6.8% increase in UK spending in
the EU is unwarranted. What once seemed to be a mere f inancial grumbling of  the Conservatives has
become a popular prediction f or some economists.
While the Brit ish are considering decreased relations with Europe, it may be usef ul to consider what
increasing our relations with Europe could do f or both the American and global economy. For the past
year, a f ree-trade agreement between the US and Europe has become more attainable than any
discussions in the past decade have alluded to. Both leaders of  the private and public sector seem to
agree that a f ree-trade agreement between the two continents could result in the stimulus that
economists have been searching f or since the 2008 crisis. Although tarif f s between the US and EU are
already low, the companies that do the most transatlantic trade argue that a decrease in the 3% average
would mean huge savings f or the f irms.  As an agreement like this would boost the earnings of  f irms
without have repercussions on the taxpayer, increasing support f or EU/US relations to mature in a
NAFTA-like agreement seems to be a f easible idea.
A f ree-trade agreement would not only act as a stimulus, but would help to weaken the growing American
dependence on the Chinese. China has dominated the polit ical debate in the US, which may or may not be
accurate, but in reality trade with Europe is much larger than trade with China. Increasing our support f or
the EU would help to set a posit ive curve f or demand and help to decrease the rate of  acceleration of
dependence on the Chinese. At the same time, Europe is considering the same type of  agreement with
China, as they recognize and need, the stimulus benef its f rom such a trade agreement. If  we do not act
then surely, as the past decade has shown, the Chinese will be quick to make an agreement with the EU.
The Chinese know that f luctuation in the Yuan is always a concern and they would be quick to seal a deal
that would help to increase stability in export and imports.
In order to benef it f rom such a trade agreement, a decision must be taken quickly on European and
American trade relations. Without it the natural dissolution of  trade barriers will allow this to happen
inevitably, but in a slow process that would not act as a stimulus to growth on either side of  the Atlantic.
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